
 
 

The Barrier of Unbelief 
Matthew 13:53-58 

 
Objective:  Identify the characteristics of a heart of unbelief and ask the Lord to help us with our own unbelief. 
 
v. 53 When did Jesus leave from there? ______________________________________________________________ 
 
v. 54a Read Mt. 2:23 and determine the city in which Jesus grew up and taught them in the synagogue: ____________   
 
  
1ª Characteristics of a heart in unbelief:  Has difficulty seeing the obvious 
 
v. 54b Despite them referring to Jesus as “this man”, did they acknowledge His great wisdom? _______ Did they reject 
the evidence of Jesus’ miracles? _______ Could they recognize Jesus as Lord/Savior? _________________________ 
 
Read John 14:10-11 Where did the wise words of Jesus come from? _______________________________________ 
 
What was the reason behind Jesus doing many works and miracles? _______________________________________ 
 
2ª Characteristics of a heart in unbelief:  Focuses on the unimportant 
 
v. 55-56 Was His mother’s name Mary? ______ Were His brother’s names James, Joseph, Simon and Judas? ______ 
Were His sisters with them? ______ Was Jesus the carpenter’s son? _______________________________________  
 
Read Philippians 2:5-8 What was Jesus Christ’s mindset?________________________________________________ 
 
Likeness of whom did He take the form of a servant?  ___________________________________________________ 
 
To what point did He humble Himself and become obedient?  _____________________________________________ 
 
3ª Characteristics of a heart in unbelief:  Limits the blessing of God 
 
v. 57 What was the reaction of that audience in Nazareth?  _______________________________________________ 
 
What did Jesus tell them of their attitude?  ____________________________________________________________ 
 
v. 58 What was the reason Jesus did not do many miracles there? _________________________________________ 
 
Read Mark 6:6 How was Jesus towards the unbelief of the Nazarenes? _____________________________________ 
 
Practical application 
 
Read Mark 9:24 What did the father of the child cry out and say to the Lord? _________________________________ 
 
One of Jesus’ half brothers mentioned in this passage is James, who the Bible shows was an unbeliever in John 7:5 
and the Lord helped his unbelief by revealing Himself to him already resurrected, mentioned in   1 Cor. 15:7.  This 
immediately produced the want to have communion with the apostles; we can observe this in Acts 1:13-14.  Years 
later, he would return as a leader of the church of Jerusalem established in Acts 15:13-19 and years much later, he 
would write an epistle that has his own name.   
 
Read James 1:1 How does James refer to himself now in relation to Jesus? __________________________________ 
 
Something similarly happened to another half brother of Jesus named Jude.  Read Jude1:1 What relation does Jude 
have with James? ______________________ And with Jesus?  ___________________________________________  
 


